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are you a guest??
Posted by bardichev - 17 Jun 2009 20:26
_____________________________________

hello all guest!

shalom to ya"ll

hop on to the cruise called milchemes hayetzer

we are here to help

don't stand on the side lines

BO-ACHEM LISHALOM!!

bardichev

========================================================================
====

Re: are you a guest??
Posted by Efshar Letaken - 18 Jun 2009 18:06
_____________________________________

I'm having a hard time running around and trying to keep up with everyone's threads today and
every day.

it's 2 O'clock & I haven't started working yet. I'm stuck on the site.

I wish there was a way to keep everything more together.
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Y'Know what I mean?

I don't know how you do it. Keep it up.

E.L.

========================================================================
====

Re: are you a guest??
Posted by bardichev - 18 Jun 2009 20:55
_____________________________________

like what start my own talk radio show and everyone can call in ?

last time I checked (Feb.2009) Rush Limbaugh was still employed. ;D

bardichev

========================================================================
====

Re: are you a guest??
Posted by the.guard - 18 Jun 2009 22:08
_____________________________________

Dear E.L,

I have the same problem... I can't keep up with everything lately B"H, and also don't get enough
work done. But I'm the admin, so me'meilah. But you? Go get some work done! That's more
important than answering every single post  :D. Im ain Kemach, Ain Torah.

========================================================================
====
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Re: are you a guest??
Posted by bardichev - 18 Jun 2009 22:10
_____________________________________

i will drink a lchaim to that

========================================================================
====

Re: are you a guest??
Posted by bardichev - 19 Jun 2009 15:23
_____________________________________

I am just posting here so my welcome can be seen

please don"t be shy .join us you will be eternally grateful!

HABAA LI-TAHER MISAYIN OSO!!!

========================================================================
====

Re: are you a guest??
Posted by aaron4 - 19 Jun 2009 15:30
_____________________________________

bardichev,

I assume that's a bottle of Woodford Reserve?  It looks full!?!  And where's the kichel and taam
Shabbos?

========================================================================
====

Re: are you a guest??
Posted by bardichev - 19 Jun 2009 17:29
_____________________________________
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some peoples bottle are half full some are half empty

a bardichever bottle is always full 

woodforder rebbe

bardichev

========================================================================
====

Re: are you a guest??
Posted by bardichev - 21 Jun 2009 17:09
_____________________________________

HelLO alL Guests

it is sunday it is usually a hard day for all of us

hello you yeah i"m talking to you I"m not crazy I don't talk to myself

c'mon in this is afreindly place .If you think you can be helped you will be

If you think someone will blow your cover no one on this site is interested in that

Don't be scared .

I know you are going to the country I know you promised yourself you won't have a re-run of last
summer

I know you want to come up to the mountains every Thursday without the guilt I know Iknow...
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Just sign up here you will be forever grateful

Your friend

bardichev

========================================================================
====

Re: are you a guest??
Posted by bardichev - 22 Jun 2009 19:27
_____________________________________

ok I know you read my post

I know you filled out the info just join us

you will be forever grateful

with love bardichev

 

========================================================================
====

Re: are you a guest??
Posted by Efshar Letaken - 22 Jun 2009 23:08
_____________________________________

bardichev,

What Post?! lol
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Just Kidin

Reb Guard,

You are right, I will try to get work done (I don't think it will last very long, I'm an addict! to this

site. I might have to stay off this site for 90 days.  

 lol) so if you don't see me that much don't
worry I'm just working. but I really feel that I must help if I can. I know what I felt like when I
am/was in the dumps & I just see it as a huge Zechus to try to help others out if I can.

Besides it gives me a boost as well.

P.S.

If you think you can't keep up now you better get a lot more help because unfortunately there
are so many more Yiden out there that in a matter of time will hopefully find this Heiliger Beacon
of Kedusha GYE website & to say that your hands will be full 24X6 is an understatement.

E.L.

========================================================================
====

Re: are you a guest??
Posted by bardichev - 23 Jun 2009 23:15
_____________________________________

ok, im going

please please please join us. just sign up, that's it. simple

no money, no shame, no guilt
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you won't have to go to internet settings and delete your history

"HELLO normal life", that's it. hello? wake up! join GUE!

or just go back to deleting history

bye now

but remeber when you are ready so are we

bardichev&Co.

========================================================================
====

Re: are you a guest??
Posted by bardichev - 19 Aug 2009 15:28
_____________________________________

THE REBBETZIN IS CALLING THE CLARION CALL!!!

How about some of the silent eavesdroppers hiding in the corners coming forward and joining
us in honor of Elul?

DO NOT STAND ON THE SIDELINES

SAVE YOUR LIFE
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AND WHERE ARE ALL OUR OLD CHAVEIRIM

YY LONDON BENMOSHE REGULARGUY RASHKEBEHAG

DID WE LOSE YOU

THIS IS A FAMILY THERE IS NO SHAME

COME ON BACK

========================================================================
====

Re: are you a guest??
Posted by jerusalemsexaddict - 13 Sep 2009 17:17
_____________________________________

just found this thread and bringing it back to the top 

========================================================================
====

Re: are you a guest??
Posted by bardichev - 13 Sep 2009 17:23
_____________________________________

MAYBE THE HEILIIGER GUARD CAN PIN IT TO THE TOP TILL AFTER YOM KIPPUR

========================================================================
====
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